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DEEEICK.-Wllllam M. Howland and George L. Howland, of Topsham , 

Me .-This invention relates to improvements in derricks. and consists in a 
combination, with a chain wheel which engages the links of the chain so as 
to draw It without winding around said wheel, of a chain keeper or guide 
adapted to prevent the chain from twisting at the under side of the chain 
when returning to the wheel In letting down the chain after being raised up. 
The invention also consists in novel arrangements of apparatuB for connect
ing the shores or braces of the derrick to fiat railroad cars. B also consists 
In a novel arrangement of reversing gear for letting out the chain after 
raising a load, and also in a novel arrangement of a pair of shore braces and 
a connecting bar, whereby they are connected together and to the derrick, 
and may be disconnected and folded together for transportation. 

CASTERS FOR SEWING MACHINEB.-Warren D. Hatch, of Antrim, N. H., 
aSSignor to himself, Shepard Russell, of Boston, and Henry O. Goodrich, of 
Worcester, Mass.-Thls Invention has for Its object to furnish an Improved 
caster attachment for sewing machine tables, dentists' chairs, etc., which 
shall be so constructed and arranged that the weight of the table, chair, or 
other article, may be thrown upon the casters or upon the feetofthe article, 
according as it Is desired to move the article or have It stand Immovable; 
and It consists In long and short adjusting levers of the casters by means of 
a toggle lever hinged to the upper part of the frame. 

HOESE HOLDEE FOR SLEIGH.-Henry A. Sprague, of Charlotte, Me.
This Invention has for Its object to furnish a simple and c<lDvenlent device 
for attachment to a sleigh runner,whlch shall be so constructed that, should 
the horse start, the 81elgh will move forward while the holder remains sta
tionary, thus tightening the reins and stopping the horse. In using the 
devlce,lt Is placed upon the upner end or beni! oj the runner. The reins are 
then placed upon an arm or hook, and the device Is allowed to slide down 
said bend. When the horse attempts to start, a calk Is drawn beneath the 
runner, and forced Into the snow or Ice and held stationary while allowing 
the runner to move forward or backward through It freely, so that when the 
sleigh Is drawn forward It tightens the reins, and slackens them when the 
sleigh Is backed. 

CARRIAGE SPRING ATTACHMENT. -Orrin E. Bennett, ox Cannonsville, N. 
Y.-A shortbar Is secured to the cross springs with Clips. To this bar, 
about midway between Its ends and center, are riveted or otherwise securely 
attached two eyebolts, the eyes of which are Interlocked with the eyes of 
two other eyebolts, which, In the case of the back spring, are passed 
through lind secured to the spring bar. The eyebolts In the case of the front 
spring are secured to the head block or platform. The device thus forms a 
hinged connection between the cross springs and the parts of the carriage 
body with which they are connected, so that the side springs may be 
straightened o u t  by the pressure of the load without twisting or breaking 
tbe springs or their fastenings. 

STEAM BOILEE.-E. H. Riimmele, of Glenbeulah, WIs.-This Invention 
consIsts in an improvement on steam boilers, in the use of which, it is 
claimed, the heat is well utilized, even that of the cinders that fall through 
the grate being made available for the production of steam. The boiler can 
be easily cleaned, and Is not liable to get out of order, and Is not liable to 
accidents on account of clogged passages. 
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BALANCED SLIDE VALVE.-John Rigby and Joseph Holt, Marquette ,  
Mich. -This Invention relates t o  Improvements I n  the method o f  balancing 
slide valves for steam engines. It consists In connecting the valve with a 
slide which Is given an uniform and simultaneous sliding motion with the 
valve, the steam being admitted between them; and It consists also In a de
vice for raising the valve and slide jrom their seats, when the engine Is not 
In motion, by the fall oj a weighted lever, sustained when the engine Is In 
motion by the pressure of steam on the piston In a small cylinder within the 
steam chest. 

ROTARY ENGINE.-John Stott, Burlington, Iowa.-Thls Is a combination 
of a piston, toothed ring, hub, and pinion, also a steam gate Bwinging on its 
center within a steam chest, In combination with a weighted arm, thereby 
dividing the pressure of steam and lessening the friction on the piston. The 
Invention Is of a nature, not easily explained In a mere verbal descrip
tion, by which an engine may be caused either to rotate or reCiprocate. 
The device Is Ingenious, and forms an Important attempt at advance In this 
department of engineering. 

HELICAL WIRE BRusH.-Francls F. Field, Stapleton, N. Y.-Thls Is an Im 
proved wire brush for cleaning boller fiues and other uses,the contiguous wIres 
being arranged atrlghtangles with each other at their centers. A tube receives 
the ends of the binding wires at the base of the brush,and has a screw thread 
cut upon Its outer end for the attachment of the rod by which It Is operated . 
Four binding wires are used, the ends of which are secured In the tube. The 
brush wires are arranged between the jour binding wires (at right angles 
with each other at their centers), so that each brush wire may project to an 
equal distance upon the opposite sides of the binding wires; a side view of 
the brush thus showing a spiral row of brush wires between e�ch coil of the 
binding wires. If deSired, the brush wires may be made small or thin, and 
two of them used together, the pairs being arranged alternately at right 
angles with each other, as described. When the brush wires have been 
arranged, the binding wires are coiled. and their ends secured In the ordl
nary manner. 

CHANDELIER CENTER.-Joseph Kintz, West Meriden, Conn., aSSignor to 
himself and P. J. Clark, of same place. -Thls Invention consists In having 
the chandelier arms connected to the center piece by a shank or tenon, going 
through the rim or wall of said center piece and receiving a nut, key, 
or other fastening, the shoulders of said arms h�vlng projections fitting In 
sockets In the outer face of the wall or rim, to prevent turning. The 
Inventor Is thus enabled to use the most Simple mode of connecting the 
arms, and by It to hold them securely against turning, which has heretofore 
prevented the use of such connections. 

CHANDELIER CENTER.-J ohn Meah, Meriden, Conn. , aSSignor to Meriden 
Malleable Iron Company, of same place.-Thls Invention consIsts In having 
a vertical socket for each arm of a chandelier on the Inner side of the cylln· 
drlcal part of the center piece, from which the arms radiate, and a pintle on 
the part of the arm extending to the Inside of said ring fitting In the socket, 
In which It Is locked by the cap of the center piece. The ring Is of cast 
metal, forming the cylindrical part of the center piece. with deep notches In 
Its upper edge for the arms to extend Into the Interior. Vertical sockets are 
formed on the inside of this ring, one under each notch, and each arm is pro· 
vlded with a pintle on the under side to fit Into the socket for It, as shown, 

HORSE POWEE.-James W. Knox, of Winona, Mlss.-Thls Invention re- for holding the arms with greater security than they can be held by any 
lates to improvements in horse powers; and it consists in a sfin pIe and arrangement now in use. 
economical arrangement of the sweep or hitching bars for connectIng, so as 
to apply the power directly to the rim of an overhead power wheeL It Is 
well known that something Is gained In power, and that the shaft and arms 
of the wheel are relieved of considerable strain, by attaching the sweep or 
drawbar directly to the rim of the wheel, which has been heretofore done; 
but, as a better, more Simple, and economical means of so connecting to the 
rim than any heretofore employed, this inventor proposes to form the 
sweep of branching descending metallic arms, the hooked end having a 
brace, connected to one of the arms near the crotch and extending upward 
and toward the center of the wheel to one of Its arms, while the branches 
are connected to the rim, one In advance, and the other behind the vertical 
plane of the hook. Each branch of the sweep, thus composed of these arms , 
Is bolted to the wheel by a Single bolt tapped Into It. This Is claimed to be 
a much stronger and more durable sweep for this kind of connection than 
any now in use, while the arrangement is such that it can be very econom· 
Ically constructed. 

PIANO STOoL.-Charles A. Schindler, of West Hoboken, N. J . -Thls In
vention has for Its object to Improve the construction of plano stools, to 
make them stronger and more durable, and at the same time improve their 
appearance. The top of the stool has attached the upper ends of three or more 
legs; to Its center Is attached the upper end of the pedestal. The seat of the 
stool has attached, to the center of the lower Bide, a screw, which passes 
through the center of the top and Into the pedestal, which Is made hollow 
to receive It. A metallic band Is fitted upon the lower end of the pedestal, 
and is secured in place by a screw or spike, made with an ornamental head, 
and screwed or driven Into the lower end of the pedestal. Upon this band 
are cast three or more brace arms, as many as there are legs, which are 
made of such a length as to reach the legs, to which their outer ends are se
cured by screw,," The brace arms are deSigned to be made with the same 
style of ornamentation as the other parts of the stool, and strengthen the 
legs, making the stool more firm and substantial while greatly Improving Its 
appearance. 

HORSE HAY FORK.-John C. Lampman, of Baltimore, Md.-This Inven
tion has for Its obj ect to furnish an Improved horse hay fork, strong, dUra
ble, Simple In construction, and effective In operation, and which shall be so 
constructed that It may be conveniently repaired, should any of Its parts be 
aCCidentally broken. The rear end of the central tine Is bent and extended 
upward to serve as the shank or standard of the fork. The side tines have 
their rear ends bent Inward, and are welded or otherwise securely attached 
to the central tine at or Dear Its bend, the connection being furtherstrength
ened by the band that forms the eye, to which the hoisting rope Is attached. 
Upon the upper end of the shank Is formed a notch or shoulder, to receive 
a loop or link attached to the hoisting rope. The trip lever Is pivoted to 
the upper end of the standard, and Is curved to serve as a cam to push the 
link out of the notch, to discharge the load from the fork. The trip rope 
passes over a guide pulley, pivoted to the shank or standard, so that It may 
always act In the proper direction upon the trip lever, whatever may be the 
position from whJch It Is operated. 

PRESS FOR STAMPING PANS, DISHES, ETc.-John B. Jones, of Williams· 
burgh, N. Y.-The die Is operated by suitable ;mechanlsm, and connected 
with a piston, working within a reciprocating frame, whose lower face con
stItutes the pressure plate for holding the sheet metal down upon the 
counter die. The counter die consists of an outer {and an Inner portion. 
The euter portion of the counter die Is securely atllxed to the frame, and Is 
of annular or other form of about half the depth of the pan or dish to be 
shaped. The Inner portion of the counter die Is as large In diameter as the 
opening In the stationary part of the counter die, and Is fitted through the 
Same. A piston, fitting a cylindrical chamber, ls atllxed to the bottom of 
the counter die, and Is sustained by water or other liquid material, or 
mechanism. Liquid, whenused,ls let Into the chamber by a pipe, from a 
reservoir. When the central part of the counter die 18 10wered, Its slanting 
sides meet those of the outer portion to form a continuation of the same. 
The die. In descending, bends the metal at once over the edge of the sta
tionary part of the counter die and over the edge of the movable part, as at 
the beginning of each operation the counter die Is elevated so that Its upper 
edge Is about In line with the top of the outer part of , the counter die. 
The margin of the plate Is kept from crimping by a reCiprocating pressure 
plate. The die gradually descends, and at the same time the Inner part of 
the counter die descends with about halt the vell>city of the upper movable 
die. The bottom and upper portion of the pan are thus formed at the 
same time. TIte metal Is first bent over the edge of the Inner part of the 
counter die, and as the latter gradually descends the lower part of the pan 
Is formed. The metal Is subsequently bent over the edge or corner of the 
onter part orthe counter die, and this gradually and not suddenly drawn 
Into the required shape. The movable part of the counter die Is elevated 
by means of a lever. which Is actuated by suitable connection with the op
erating mechanism. The lowering of the Inner part of the counter die Is 
regulated by the displacement of the water, controlled by suitable mech
anism. 

SAP BUCKEr COVER.-A cover for sap buckets Is formed of a square piece 
of board or metal, with one edge rounded out, forming the arc of a circle to 
nearly correspond with the diameter of the tree. On the other three edges 
ufthe cover there Is a fiange projecting down three inches (more or less), so 
as to complete.Iy cover the top of the bucket and exclude leaves, snow, rain, 
and all foreign substances. On top of the cover, near the Circle, are two 
screw eyes, which engage with the hooks driven Into the tree for supporting 
that edge of the cover. On the opposite edge Is another screw eye, to which 
a cord Is attached, which Is tied with a hook In the tree to support the cover 
In an inclined position. Without some kind of protection, sap buckets are 
liable to receive whatever may be fiylng In the atmosphere or drop from 
the trees, alild the sap Is thereby frequently rendered nearly useless. With 
this Improved cover the bucket Is perfectly protected, and the sap caught 
therein Is preserved pure and fit for use, without reference to the state orthe 
weather, or what may be falling or fiylng In the air. 

FLANGED COLLAR FOR BRooM.-Henry A. Lee, New York clty.-Thls 
Invention pertains to an Improvement In metal caps for covering the butts 
of the corn attached to the broom handle by wire In the ordinary manner; 
and It consists mainly In forming the cap with corrugations, which enable It 
to compress or bind the corn somewhat, but to perform the more Important 
functions of holding the lower wire In place. 

WATER RAM.-Chrlstopher Hodgkins, Marlborough, N.H.-This Invention 
has for Its object to Increase the etll clency of hydraulic rams by making them 
continuous In operation; and consists chleily In the application to one ram 
of two force or conducting pipes whose for�e valves are connected so that 
the closing of one will cause the opening oj the other. and vice ver8a. The 
invention also consists in a new form of force valves, and manner of apply· 
Ing and making them adjusta ble. This ram will always start Itself whenever 
water Is let on, Owing to the absolute obedience of the valves to pressure, 
which requires less accumulated force for closing said valves than the low
ering appliances hitherto necessary. Another advantage clalmed ls thatlt 
cannot be stopped by dirt, since one side will close and wash the dirt out 
from the other side; and that a change of temperature will not affect It, 
while ordlDary valves must have their weight changed in cold and warm 
weather. 

ENDLESS TRAVELING SIDEWALK.-Alfred Speer, Passaic, N. J. - Mr. 
Allred Speer, of PassaiC, N.J., has Inyented an endless traveling sidewalk, 
as described below: A permanent walk Is suspended from the buildings bor
dering the streets In any suitable waY,ln which It Is proposed to run the end
less traveling walk of platform cars, connected together and mounted on 
rails elevated on post, In any suitable way, so that the top of the platform 
will be level with the walk. These cars are to be propelled at a suitable rate 
of speed continuously by stationary engines, or any other mean •• Awnings 
are employed to shelter the passengers. To facIlItate the getting on and o1f, 
small cars will be mounted with the wheels of one side on a rail on the per
manent way, and those oftne other side on a

'
rail on the movable walk, and 

each set provided with an Independent brake, so that a person, on the station
ary walk and wishing to get on the movable one, taking the brake handle for 
the wheels running on the rail on the stationary walk and forcing the brake 
down on the wheels, can readily stop the car, as the wheels upon the movable 
track will simply turn on their axles without moving the car forward. He 
may then step on the footboard of the car, and, releasing the brake he first 
set In action and setting the other In action with the wheels on the movable 
platform, will cause the car to move with the platform, after which he may 
get 01f the car, release the last mentioned brakes, and leave the car to the 
next person wishing to get on or off. For the latter operation the car will be 
caused,by the brake of the wheels on the travellngwalk,to move with the plat
form until the passenger gets on the foot board. Then It will be stopped as 
at first, and he will step off upon the permanent way. Any suitable number 
of these transferring cars will be arranged along the whole route. so as to 
be at all times at the service of passengers. Many persons may get on and 
off at the same time, according to the capacity of the transfer cars. These 
cars may have seats above the foot boards, for persons who are aged or 
mfirm to rest on while they are stopping or starting. 

BOTTLE OPENER.-Charlos B. Trimble, New York clty.-This Invention 
consists In a metallic stirrup or casting attached to the counter, or placed In 
any convenient pOSition, so constructed that by a Slight pressure the yoke Is 
forced from the cork of the bottle. when the gas Immediately forces the 
cork from the neck. When the bottle Is filled, and the cork Is driven Into the 
neck. the yoke Is turned up over It, which securely hold. It against the 
pressure of the gas In the bottle. The pressure of the gas Is frequently so 
great that the end of the yoke Is embedded In the end of the cork, rendering 
It extremely dlftl.cult to remove It by simply pressing It with the end of the 
thumb and fingers. By grasping the bottle and preSSing the bars formed on 
the yoke against lugs formed on the stirrup, the yoke Is readllyforced off the 
cork. When this Is done, the nose of the bottle will pass between"the lugs, 
and the cork will fiy under the counter. By this Simple device the cork Is 
removed without straining the thumb or fingers. Much time Is saved, and 
no one Is annoyed by the fiylng cork. 
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LUBRICATOR.-Erlck Ehlln, San FranCiSCO, Cal.-From the 011 reservoir 
descends a tube, which passes through the stopper and Is placed In a hole.ln 
the cap of the journal box. There Is a metallic plate or disk on the Inner end 
of the tube, and also on the outside of the stopper, for keeping tbe latter In 
pOSition, although they may be dispensed with. The iuner end of the tube Is 
a conical valve seat, fitted with a cone or valve, tapered so as to engage with 
the valve seat, and provided with a stem which extends down Into the tube 
and upon the lower end of which there may be a screw thread. A spiral wire 
coil, of about the diameter of the Interior of the tube, Is attached to the 
stem, and extends below the lower end of the tube so as to rest upon the 
journal. The elasticity (laterally) of the spiral wire coil will hold It to the 
stem sutllclently tight In any position. whether the stem Is provided with a 
screw thread or not. The cone or valve Is adjusted by slipping the wire 
coil up or down on the stem, so as to allow a greater or less quantity of 011 to 
descend through the tube and reach the journal. The j arring of the machi
nery will cause a sllglot bnt constant motion In the wire coil and cone o r  
valve, which serves t o  teed down t h e  011 uniformly on t o  t h e  jo urnal and 
prevent any clogging. Thetubemay be screwed Into the box cap, or It may 
be connected In any other manner, so as to be supported (with the reser -
voir) In an upright position. 

PROPULSION OF CANAL BOATs.-Owen Coogan, PittSfield, Mass. -Thls In
vention relates to a new mechanism for propelling canal boats, river boats 
and wheeled vehicles; and consists chlefiy In the employment oj a propelling 
rope, which is stretched over the water course or road, and can be wound 
around a drum on the vehicle, so that the latter, when rotary motion Is 1m· 
parted to said drum, will be propelled by friction with the rope. The Inven
tion conSists, also, in a means for suspending- said rope above the vehicles 
so that the contact with the drum can be uninterruptedly sustained, and In 
Improvements of the mechanism connected with the drum on the vehicle. 

VALVE MOVEMENT.-Thls Is an Improved device for operating the valves 
of steam engines. The valves are operated by fiexlble metallic plates, or 
diaphragms. placed on the Inside and at the ends of the steam chest con
nected with the valve stem, and operated by steam In a way tbat cannot be 
well described In this notice, the admission of steam to the diaphragms being 
controlled by an OSCillating valve actuated by a crank, the crank being 
oscillated by a connecting rod from the piston rod. The Invention has been 
patented by Frederick Glassen and William Gilfillan, of Paterson, N. J. 

BALANCED SLIDE VALvE.-Charles B. Hutchinson, Concord, N. H. -We 
would be glad to give our readers an Idea of the details of this unique Inven
tion. It is, however, of a nature that precludes a mere verbal explanation, 
The balancing devices ;may or may not reCiprocate with the valve, and 
either cylinder and piston, or a spring, may be used to efi·ect the balancing. 
the whole llelng Intended to obviate certain defects In the operation of bal
anced slide valves, and to e1fect the desired balance In a superior manner. 

STUDS OR BUTTONs.-The Invention of William R. Dutemple, of Provi
dence R. I.,asslgnorto himself and J. M. Hopkins, of the same place, pro
vides studs or buttons with a post having wings arranged thereon at right an
gles, one wing being capable of being turned halfway round, whenlt stands 
superimposed on the other wing. In this way the wings are easily Inserted 
Into the button hole, and then the turned wing, being restored to Its original 
pOSition, engages with a stop that holds It from turning back again, thus 
holding the stud very securely. 

SLEIGH.-Rlce Webb, Star Prairie, Wis.-This Is a combination of various 
parts now used In sleigh building Into a new, light, tasteful and strong 
deSign for cutters or sleighs, one which, we j udge, will be much cheaper than 
the present, while it will be more durable, the raves, runners, knees, and 
braces being made of wrought bar Iron, bent Into the required form. Either 
end of either of the rUnners Is capable, through a peculiarity of construc
tion, of riSing to pass any unevenness in the road, while the other runs 
smoothly, thus making, It Is claimed, the sleigh or cutter of much lighter 
draft than those having rigid runners. 

DITCHING MACHINE.-This Is the Invention of Oscar F. Hale, ofIrvington, 
Iowa. It Is a combination of various strong and seemingly e1fectlve 
devices for the purpose specified, which Is, to deposit the excavated dirt oj 
open ditches In a ridge at a distance from the edge of the ditch, and place 
the sod upon the ditch side of the ridge between It and the dltch,to pre· 
vent the washing back of the excavated earth. 
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120,187.-BuCKLE.-E. F. Driggs, Brooklyn. N. Y. 
120,188.-GRATE BAR.-A. W. Foster, Jr., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
120,189.-HoD ELEVATOR.-E. H. Garrigues, St. Louis, Mo. 
120,190.-NAIL MACHINE.-J. C. Gould, Oxfurd, N. J. 
120,191.-LoTION.-J. Greene, Providence, R. 1. 
120,l92.-FASTENING.-J. J. Greenough, Syracuse, N. Y. 
120,193.-PAVEMENT.-W. J. Harris. E lizabeth, N. J. 
120,194.-ALARM PUMP.-E. Haskell; Dover, N. H. 
120,195.-HARROW.-E. W. Herendeen, Geneva, N. Y. 
120,HJ6.-PRIMER.-A. C. Hobbs, J. Orcutt, Bridgeport, Conn. 
120,197.-TRAP.-T. W. Houchin, Morrisania, N. Y. 
120,198.-BRAN DUSTER, ETC.-J. H. J ones,Yellow Springs, O. 
120,199.-CAR COUPLING.-J. H.Kenworthey, West Point,Ind. 
120,200.-TREADLE.-E. W Keyes, Charlestown, C. K. Brad-

120,304.-WRENCH.-T. D. McBride, Philadelphia, Pa. 
120,305.-WOOD BENDING.-H. McDonald, Shortsville, N. Y. 
120,306.-WooN BENDING.-H. McDonald, Shortsville, N. Y. 
120,307.-KILN.-J. Q. Merriam,A. J. Dietrick, Fort Scott,Kan. 
120,30S.-FENCE POST.-W. A. Middleton, Harrisburg, Pa. 
1Z0,309.-CARD CASE,-I. M. Miller, Huntsville, Ala. 
120,31O.-WASHING MACHINE.-T. W. Miller,Montezuma,Ind. 
120,311.-STOP COCK.-H. Muller, Vienna, Austria. 
120,312.-SEAT.-H. Nagle, Carlisle, Pa. 
124,313.-ALARM.-R. VV. Newbery, New York city. 
120.314.-STRAw CUTTER.-J. K. O'Neil, Kingston, N. Y. 
120,315.-BED BOTTOM .-O. i:l. Osgood, Mount Pleasant, Iowa. 
120,316.-BRAKE.-J. Paradis, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
120,317.-FAN.-C. R. Patterson, Pittston. Pa. 
120,318.-FuRNACE.-E. Peckham, Antwerp, N. Y. 
120,319.-BRIDGE.-0. H. Perry, W. H. Allen, Beloit, Wis. 
120,320.-BRISTLES.-A. P. Pcyroux, New Orleans, La. 
120,321.-BENDING WOOD.-J. Phillips, Chicago, Ill. 
120,322.-GATE.-W. H. Phillips, Staunton, Ind. 
120,323.-CARTRIDGE.-G. R. Pierce, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
120,324.-ATTACHMENT.-J. C. Reed, Boston, Mass. 
120,325.-AIR ENGINE.-A. K. Rider, New York city. 
120,326.-SCROLL SAW.-I. R. Ritter, Reading, Pa. 
120.327.-BATTERy.-J. A. Robbins, Medford, Mass. 
120,328.-BLOWER.-T. Rogers, Fredericktown, Ohio. 
120,329.-Jj:AS FITTING.-G. Rosenthal, Pittsburgh. Pa. 
120,330.-HAIR CLOTH.-W. Rossnagel, Newark, N. J. 
120,331.-HAIR CLOTH.-W. Rossnagel, Newark, N. J. 
120,332.-STREET CROSSING.-J. �chley. Savannah, Ga, 
120,333.-CoMPouND.-P. H. Schmid, New York city. 
120,334.-�ASH HOLDER.-S. H. Shaw, Lynn, Mass. 
120.335.-WATCH PIVOT.-S. B. Simon, New York city. 
120,il36.-JOAL HOD.-C. Smith, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
120,337.-LuBRICATOR.-C. Smith, Irwin's Station, Pa. 
120,338.-CARTRIDGE.-W. S. Smoot, Ilion, N. Y. 
120,339.-DREDGE Box.-C. F. Spencer, Cleveland, Ohio. 
120,340.-P .... ANTER.-A. H. Stark, J. C. Mitchell, Nevada,Iowa. 
120,341.-BRAKE, ETC.-W. M. Starr. Washington, D. C. 
120,342.-GRATE.-T. Stone, Carbondale, Ill. 
120,343.-CATTLE GUARD.-S. S. Ttrack, Dover Township, Pa. 
120,344.-HARNESS.-C. R. Stuart. vVinslow Me. 
120,345.-WATER WHEEL.-S. D. Taylor, Hazleton, Pa. 
120,346.-WAsH BOARD.-W. H. Towers, Boston. Mass. 
120,347.-BALING PRESS.-J. D. Towner, J. Harris, Murfrees-

]\:[UNN & co., Pnblishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
have devoted the past twenty·five years to the pro caring of Lettel'� 

Patent in this and foreign countries. More than 50,000 inventors have avail� 
ed themselves ot their services in procuring patents, and many millions 01 
dollars have accrued to the patentees, whose speCifications and claims they 
have prepared. No discrimination against foreigners; Bubjects of all co un .. 
tries obtain patents on the Bame terms as citizens. 

ford, Boston, Mass. 
120,201.-STEAMGAGE.-G. Lightbody, New York city. 
120,202.-BmCK KILN.-T. Lindsley, New York city. 
120,203.-PUNCHING MACHINE.-R. Livingston, Albany, N.Y. 
120,204.-HARROW.-J. Mathison, Fremont, Neb. 
120,205.-HARVE�TER.-E. R. McCall, �imcoe, Canada. 
120.206.-FIRE LIGHTER.-J.McCallum,J.Hartzell,Alliance,O. 
120,207.-SPINDLE.-T. E. McDonald, Trenton, N. J. 
120,208.-SuN 8HIELD.-H. D. McGovern, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
120,209.-RoVING FRAME.-E. P. Morgan, Saco, J. H. McMul-

lan, Biddeford, Me. 
120,210.-WOODEN PIPE.-A. Muller, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
120,211.-FIRE ESCAPE, ETC.-W. H. Nobles. St. Paul, Minn. 
120,212.-PLANE.-R. Phillips, Boston. Mass. 
120,213.-LuBRICATOR, ETC.-T. Roddick, �tranraer, J. Lock-

head, Glasgow, N. B. 

Ho"W Can I Obtain a Patent 1 

B the closing nqUlry in nearly eyery etter, describing some invention 
which comes to this ofHce. A positive answer can only be had by presenting 
a complete application for a patent to the Commissioner of Patents. An 
application conSists of a Model, Drawlllgs, Petition, Oath, and full Specltica
tion. Various official rules and formalties must also be observed. The 
effort of the inventor to do all this business himself are generally without 
success. After great perplexity and delay. he is usually glad to seek the aid 
of persons experienced in patent busin�ss. and have all the work done over 
again. The best plan is to solicit proper advice at the beginning. It'trw 
parties consulted are honorable men, the Inventor may sately confide his 
ideas to them: they will advise whether the improvement is probably pat
entable, and will give himall the directions needful to protect his ri."hts. 

Ho"W Can I Best Secure My Invention 1 

This is an mquiry which one Inventor naturally asks another, who has had 
some experience in obtaining patents. His answer generally is as follows, 
and correct: 

Construct a neat model. not over a foot in any dimension-smaller if pos
sible-and senrl by express, prepaid. addressed to MUNN & Co .• 37 Park Row, 
New York, together with a descriptLOn of its operation and merits. On re
ceipt thereof, they will examine the invention carefully, and advise you as to 
its oatentability, free of charge. Or, if you have not time, or the means at 
hand, to construct a model, make as good a pen and ink sketch of the im
provement as pOSSible, and send by mail. An answer as to the prospect of a 
patent will be received, usually, by return of mail. It is sometimes best to 
have a search made at the Patent Omce; such a measure often saves the cost 
of an application for a patent. 

Preliininary Exalllination. 

120,214.-LAM1' BURNER.-S. Ross, Wa�hington, D. C. 
120,215.-HESTOUING INDIGO.-F. A. Sawyer, Boston, Mass. 
120,216.-WELL.-H. Smith, Southington, Conn. 
120,217.-STovE.-G. T. Spaulding, Broadhead, Wis. 
120,218.-WASH BOILER.-G. F. Stone, Baltimore, Md. 
120,219.-CLoTH SHEARER.-J. A. Thurston, Providence,R.I. 
120,220.-LoG ROLLER.-J. Tommt, Muskegon, Mich. 
120,221.-�TEAM ENGINE.-S. Van Emon, Covington, Ky. 
120,222.-PITMAN.-S. Van Emon, Covington, Ky. 
120,223.-COPING.-C. Willcox, New Haven, Conn. 
120,224.-PICTURE CASE.-I.F. Wood ward,McMinnville, Tenn. 
120,225.-PRIIITING PRESS.-J. B. Adt, Baltimore, Md. 
120,226.-G AS LIGHTER.A.N . Allen,R.H.Dewey,Pi ttsfield,Mass. 
120,227.-PAPER FILE.-l:i.. J. Asthalter, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
120,228.-GIRDER.-Z. S. Ayres, New York city. 
120,229.-STovE.-R. Backus, Albany, N. Y. 
120,230.-SEED DROPPER.-J. C. Barlow, QLlincy, Ill. 
120,231.-RoTARY ENGINE.-J. 'N. Barriger, Omaha, Neb. 
120,232.-HoRsE POWER.-S. Basket, Crittenden Co., Ark. 
120,233.-HEATER, ETC.-E. A.Beard8Iey, Binghampton, N. Y. 
120,234.-DESK.-S. L. Bligh, Pit Hore city, Pa. 
120,235.-BOILERS, ETC.-G. W. Bollman, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
120,236.-PAVEMENT.-S. B. Brittan, Newark, N. J. 
120,237.-PAVING BLOCK.-S. W. Brooks, Brownsville, Tex. 
120,2J8.-CHECK REIN.-B. L. Bedd, Fairfield. Conn. 
120,239.-CHEcK REIN.-B. L. Budd, Fairfield, Conn. 
120,240.-CIGAR CLAMP.-N. A. Buhle, New York city. 
120,241.-SEgD PLANTER.-E. E. Chesney, Bushnell, Ill. 
120,242.-DRYER.-S. L. Cheyney, Springfield, Ohio. 
120,243.-SAW SET.-E. Y. Clark, New York city. 
120,244.-STovE.-J. H Codding, Taunton, Mass. 
12U,245.-PRINTING FRAME.-J. G. Coffin, Portsmouth. Ohio. 

borough, Tenn. 
120,348.-BLACKING.-0. K. Tripp, Rochester, N.Y. 
120,349.-REFINING OIL.-H. W. C. Tweddle, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
120,350.-BRUSH.-J. N.Valle, J.A. Stetson,Jr., North East,Pa. 
120,351.-DIE HOLDER.-B. L. Walker, Sing Sing, N. Y. 
120,352.-COFFER DAM.-J. E. Walsh, New York city. 
120,353.-VEssEL.-W. G. Warden, Philadelphia, Pa. 
120.354.-SEEDER, ETC.-J. W. Webb. New Athens. Ohio. 
120,355.-DISINFECTING.-H. M. Wells, New York city. 
120,356.-HoRSE COLLAR.-C. Wheeler, Warsaw, Ohio. 
120,357.-ANIMAL POWER.-M.G. Wood,Chu\'ch Corners,Mich. 
121l,358.-GRATE.-R. J. Wood, Hancock, Mich. 
120,3,'j9.-MEAT CHOPPER.-N. T. Worthley Brunswick, Me. 
120,360.-STEAM VALVE, ETC.-H. Wright. Warren, Ohio. 

In order to have such search, make out a written description of ,he inven
un, In your own wordS, and a pencil, or pen and ink, sketch. Send thes.e 

with the tee of $5, by mail. addressed to MUNN & Co., 37 Park Row, and in 
due time you will receive an acknowledgment thereot. followed by a wnt
ten report in regard to the patentability of yonr improvement. This special 
search is made with great care. among the models and patents at Washing
ton, to ascertain whether the improvement presented is patentable. 

Caveats. 

Persons desiring to file a caveat can have the papers prepared in the short
est time, by sending a sketch and descriptIOn at' the invention. The Govern
ment fee for a caveat is $10. A pamphlet of advice regarding applications 
for patents and caveats is furnished gratiS, on application by mail. Address 
MUNN & Co" 37 Park Row. New York. 

120,246.-BARK MILL.-O. Coogan, Pittsfield, Mass. 
. 

120,247.-LocK.-G. Crompton, Jersey City, N. J. 
120,248.-PLow.-T. Cuming, Jr. Brookhaven, Miss. 
120,249.-HARVESTER, ETC.-E. Culp, Hilliard, Ohio. 
120,250.-MAT.-H. W. Curtis, Phila., Pa. 
120,251.-LIGHTNING ROD.-D. W. Demorest, Newark, N. J. 
120,252.-INDIA RUBBER SHOE.-L.Elliott,Jr.,New Haven,Ct. 
120,253.-DRYING FRUITS,E'l'c.-H.Endemann,N ew York city. 
120,254.-FuRNACE, ETC.-D. Eynon, St. Louis, Mo. 
120,255.-S1'INNING MACHINE.-L. W. Felt, Keene. N. H. 
120,256.-SPINNING MACHINE.-L. W. Felt, Keene, N. H. 
120,257.-FuRNAcE.-R. R. Finch, Peekskill, N. Y. 
120.258.-HAND GRINDER.-H. C. Fisk, Wellsville, N. Y. 
120,259.-E�IPTYING CARBOYS.-W. Gee, New York city. 
120,260.-ALBuM.-G. W. Hawes, New York city. 
120,261.-BuRGLAR ALARM.-L. Giebrich, Ottumwa, Iowa. 
120,262.-TELEGRAPH.-v V. Gillett, Allegheny City, Pa. 
120,263.-TANK.-G. W. Glass, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
120,264.- VESSEL.-J. S. Godfrey, Leslie, Mich. 
120,265.-PuLP ENGINE.-S. L. Gould, Skowhegan. Me. 
120,266.-DlE.-J. J. Grant, Greenfield, Mass. 
120,267.-WINDOW SASH.-J. Groves, New York city. 
120,268.-PA VEMENT.-H. A. Gunther, New York city. 
120,269.-VAT,vE.-A. M. Haley, Sioux City, Iowa. 
120,270.-LoUNGE, ETC.-J. C. Hall, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
120,271.-BED BOTTOM.-J. W. Hampton, iVlt. Pleasant, Iowa. 
120,272.-RELEASING HOHSES.-J. Harrison, New York city. 
t20,27il.-ELEVNl'OH.-T. Harter, Ilion. N. Y. 
120,274.-CuL'I'IVATOR.-J. W. Hatcher, Bethesda 'fcnn. 
120,275.-LIFTING JACK.-H. C. Havemeyer, Ne� York city. 
120,276.-VV ATER CLosET.-D.L.Hawkins,Poughkeepsie,N.Y. 
120,277.-SHUTTLE.-J. C. Hervey, Newport, Ky. 
120,2iS.-BLAST.-W. Hollenbaugh, New Germantown, Pa. 
120,279.-RocK DRILL.-�. Ingersoll, New York city. 
120,2�0.-GAs REGULATOR.-J. Keeling. New York city. 
120,2ol.-SHuTTER WORKER.-L. B. Kenney, Charlotte, Mich. 
120,282.-BRIDGE.-L. Kirkup, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
120,283.-S0FA BED.-G. Knell, Philadelphia. Pa. 
120,284.-Toy GUN.-J. Lair, J. F. Rawzell, Indianapolis, Ind. 
120,285.-GRAIN SEP ARATOR.-W .H.La wrence,Baltimore,Md. 
120,286.-WASHING MACHINE.-G. Leach, Union, N. Y. 
120,287.-CoFFEE MILL.-A Lepage, Woodhaven, N. Y. 
120,288.-TRANSMITTER.-G. Little, Rutherford Park, N. J. 
120,289.-TELEGRAPH.-G. Little, Rutherford Park, N. J. 
120,290.-TELEGRAPH.-G. Little, Rutherford Park, N. J. 
120,291.-CIRCUIT CLOSER.-G. Little, Rutherford Park, N. J. 
120,292.-8To1' VALVE.-F. D. Livingston, Norwich, Conn. 
120,293.-FAN.-M. Lochner. Newark, N. J. 
120,294.-W A'rER COOLER, ETC.-R. Long PittsburO'h . Pa 
120,295.-RAIl<wAY RAIL.-J. Maitland NewlJUrgh 

"'
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120,Z96.-IRONING TABLE.-J. H. '\1all�ry La Port� Ind
' 

'20 "97 
' , .  

REISSUES. 
4,604.-TuBE WELL.-S. L. Bignall, Chicago, Ill.-Patent 

No. 92,569, dated July 13,1869. 
4,605.-HoSE UOUPLING.-1. C. Cooke, Bridgeport, Conn.�:i�at

A
��il 

:&
:
l��l.

dated November 30, 1858; reissue No. 4,344, 

4,606.-ALCOHOL.-J. H. Deacon, Lumberton, N. J.-Patent �.i'ar
�\��4i8

���ed January 26, 1869; reissue No. 3,837, dated Fe b 

4,607.-VENTILATING. ETc.-T. Krausch. New York city.
Patent No. 108,7(17, dated October 25. 1M70. 

4,608.-CRUCIBLE.-A. Pickerinir. Boston, C. R.Vickery, C. R. 
Atwood" and the Phmnix '&lannfacturing Company, Tannton. 
Mass. -ratent No. 49,141, dated Angust I, le65. 

4,609.-FuRNACE.-H. Ross, J. H. Clemens, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Patent No. 118,279, dated August 22,1871. 

4.610.-CULTIVATOR.-W. S. Weir, Jr., Monmouth, Ill.-Pat
ent No. 37,251, dated December 23, 1862. 

4,611.-CASE, ETC.-S. Whitaker, Macon.-Patent No. 113,827 
dated April 18.1871. 

DESIGNS. 
5,320.-LAMP SHADE.-C. Binzer, New York city. 
5,321.-FENDER.-G. Buchanan, Washington, Pa. 
5,322.-BILLIARD TABLE.-W. H. Griffith, New York city. 
5,323.-SHA WL FABRIC.-J. Hodgson, Philadelphia, Pa. 
5,324.-STEAM ENGINE CYLINDER AND FRAME.-J. R. Max-

well, CinCinnati, OhiO, E. Cope, Covington, Ky. 
5,325.-CHAIR.-J. G. �tlaill, Delaware, Ohio. 

TRADE MARKS. 
495.-MINERAL WATER.-G. R. Bishop, New York city. 
496.-LoouTEMPLE.--Dutcher Temple Company,Hopedale,Ms. 
497.-KNIT GOODS, ETC.-P. M. Hardee, Philmont, N.Y. 
498.-SHIRTING.-W. E. Joslin, Nashua, N. H. 
499.-COMPOUND.-D. P. Mathews, Winthrop, Mass. 
500.-ADVERTISING MEDIUM.-K. Palmer, RichIll()nd, Va. 
50t-HEATER.-Richardson, Boynton & Co., New York city. 
502.-GIN.-F. Schuchardt, New York city. 
503.-GIN.-F. Schuchardt, New York city. 
504.-CHAIR.-J. G. Strain, Delaware, Ohio. 
505.-SHEET IRON.-A. Wood & Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 

EXTENSIONS. 
PUMP.-J. D. West, of East Orange, N. J.-Letters Patent 

No. 18,309, dated September 29,1857. 
METALLIC SQUARE.-�. Darling, of Providence, R. I.-Let

ters Patent N o. 18,327, dilLed October 6 1857' reissue No. 2 869 
cia ted Feb ruar y 18, 1868. 

" , , 

ROCK CHANNELING MACHINE.-W. Plumer, of Boston. Mass.-

�lJJ���fe�tl��tf\3; lI6g�::D1�f:e,n
Ol:ober 6, 1857; reissue No. 

ROCK CHANNELING M ACHINE.-W. Plumer,of Boston, Mass.
Letters Patent No. 18.352, dated Octobel' 6, 1857; reissue No. 
3,3W99 dated April 13, 1869.-Division B. 

LOOM FOR IRE CLOTH.-E. B. Bigelow, of Boston, Mass.-
Letters Patent No. 18,320, dated October 6, 1857. 

APPLICATIONS FOR EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 
HARVEBTER�-Ezra Emmert, Franklin Grove, Ill. J has petitioned for an 

extension of the above patent. Day of hearing, January 3.1872. 
METALLIC TIE FOR COTTON BALEs.-Frederic Cook, Washington, La . •  has 

petitioned for an extension of the above patent. Day of hearing, Feb
ruary 14, 1872. 

Value 01' Extended Patents. 

To Make an Application Cor a Patent. 

The applicant or a patent should furnish a model of his invention, it sus
ceptiole ot one, although sometimes it may be dispensed with; or, if the in· 
vention be a chemical production, he must furnish samples of the Ingredients 
ot Which

, 
his compOSition consists. These should be securely packed, the 

inventor s name marked on them, and sent by express, prepaid. Small mod
els, from a distance, can often be sent cheaper by mail. The safest way to 
remit money is by a draft, or postal order, on New York, payable to the or
derot MUNN& Co. Persons who livein remote parts of the country can 
usually pur. chase drafts from their merchants on their New York corres

·pondent6. 

Be-issue". 

A re-lAsue is granted to the origmal patentee, his heirs, or the aSSignees 01 
the entire interest, when, by reason of an insufficient or defective specifica
tion, the original patent is invalid, provided the error has arisen from inad
vertence, accident, or mistake, without any fraudulent or deceptive inten
tion. 

A patentee may, at his option, nave in his reissue a separate patent tor 
each distinct part oftheinvention comprehendedln his original application 
by paying the required fee in each case, and complying with the other re
Quirements of the law, as in original applications. Address MUNN & Co. 
37 Park Row, for full particulars. 

Tradelllarks. 

Any person or firm domiciled in the United States, or any firm or corpora
tion reSIding in any foreign country where similar privileges are extended 
to citizens of the United States, may register thdr deSigns and obtain pro
tection. This is very important to manufacturers in this country, and equal
lY so to 10reigoors. For full particulars address MUNN & Co., 37 Park Row. 
New York. 

Desig;� Patents. 

Foreign deSIgners and manUfacturers, who send goods to this country, may 
secure patents Here upon their new patterns, and thus prevent others from 
labrlcating or selling the same goods in this market. 

A patent for a design may be granted to any person, whether citizen or 
!,tlien, for any new and original deSign for a manufacture, bust, statue, alto
relievo, or bas relief; any new and original deSign for the printing of wool
en, SilK, cotton, or other fabrics j any new and original impreSSIOn, orna
ment. pattern, prmt. or picture, to be printed, painted, cast, or otherwise 
placed on or worked into any article of manufacture. 

DeSign patents are equally as important to citizens as to foreigners. For 
full particulars send for pamphlet to MUNN & Co., 37 Park Row, New York. 

Bejected Cases. 

Rejected cases, or defective papers, remodeled 01' parties who have made 
aDPlications for themselves, or through other agents. Terms moderat,e. 
Address MUNN & Co., stating particulars. 

European Patents. 

MUNN & Co. have solicited a larger number or European Patents than 
any other agency. They have agen"s located at London, PariS, Brussels 
Berlin. and other Chief cities. A pamphlet pertaining to foreign patents 
and the cost of procurini; patents in all countries, sent free. 

M",?"NN & Co. will be happy to see inventors in person, at their Office, or to 
adVIse them by letter. In all cases, they may expect an lWnesrJ opinion. For 
such consultations, opinion, and advice, no charge is made. Write plain, 
do not use penCil, nor pale ink; be brier. 

All business committed to our care, and all consultations, are kept �ecret 
and strictly confidential. 

In all matters pertaining to patents, such as conducting interferences 
procuring extenSions, drawing aSSignments, examinations into the validity 
ot patents, etc., special care and attention is glven. For information. and for 
pamphlets of im�trtlction and advice, 

, 
,

� .- BALING PRESS.-T. E. Marable, Petersburgh, Va. 
120,298.-STEAM ENGINE, ETc.-R.M.Marchant, London Eng 
120,299.-SMOKE CONSUMER, ETC.-G. Marlow, Chicago, Ill: 
120,300.-WAsH BASIN.-C. C. Marsh, New York city. 
1�0,301.-SIDING GAGE.-J. Mason, Buffalo, N. Y. 
LO,�O�.-GAS MACHINE.-H. S. Maxim, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
120")O,,,-AxLE SKEIN.-L. Mayhew, Hock City Falls, N. Y. 

Did pateutf'es reallze the tact that their Inventions are IUcely Lo be more 
productive ot profit durmg the seven yC3.� s of extension than the first 
full term tor which their patents were granted, we think more WOuld avail 
tbemselves of the extension privilege. Patents granted prior to 1861 may bf! 
extended fOl seven years, torthe benefit ot' the iuventor,or of his heirs in cas€ 
ef the decease of the former, by due application to the Patent Office, ninety 
days before the termination of the patent. The extended time inures to 
the benefit of the inventor, the assi';'nees under the first term having no 
rights under the extenSion, except bv speCial agreement. T h e  Government 
fee for an extension is $100. and it i� necessary that good professional service 
be obtained to flonduct the busine;8 before the Patent Oftlce. Full informa
tion as to extrusions may·be had. yaddressing 

MUNN &; CO .• 37 Park_ltu". 

Addres, 
ltIVNN &: CO., 

PUBLlSHERS SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

31' Park Bow, Ne"W York. 

Ol<'FICE IN WASHINGTO:N-(Jurner F and 7th �tl'flflt8. oPPo.i1e 
t'atent Ollie •. 
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